Intravascular ultrasonography (IVUS), a medical imaging modality, is used to obtain cross-sectional views of blood vessels from inside. In IVUS, transducers are brought to the proximity of the imaging targets so that highresolution images can be obtained at high frequency without much concern of signal attenuation. To eliminate mechanical rotation rendered in conventional IVUS, it is proposed to manufacture a transducer array on a flexible substrate and wrap it around a cylindrical frame. The transducer of consideration is a capacitive micromachined ultrasonic transducer (CMUT). The whole device needs to be made out of polymers to be able to endure a high degree of bending (radius: 1 mm). Bending of the devices leads to considerable changes in the device characteristics, including resonant frequency and pull-in voltage due to geometrical dimension changes and stress induced. The main purpose of this work is to understand the effect of bending on the device characteristics by means of finite element analysis. Another objective of the work is to understand the relationships between such an effect and the device geometries. It is learned that the bending-induced stress depends strongly on anchor width, membrane thickness, and substrate thickness. It is also learned that resonant frequency and pull-in voltage become lower in most cases because of using a flexible substrate in comparison to those of the device on a rigid substrate. Bending-induced stress increases the spring constant and hence increases resonant frequency and pull-in voltage, although this effect is relatively weaker. For most of the device geometries, pull-in voltage is too high for the polymer material to endure. This is the main drawback of the all-polymer CMUT. In order to meet the design goal of 20 MHz resonant frequency, the membrane radius has to be smaller than 7.7 µ m for a thickness of 3 µ m.
Introduction
Ultrasonic imaging is a routinely used tool for medical diagnosis and therapeutic interventions. As one of its special branches, intravascular ultrasonography (IVUS) brings ultrasonic transducers to the close proximity of the imaging targets, i.e. blood vessels, so that high frequency (20-40 MHz) acoustic waves can be used for better resolution (typically, lateral: 0.2-0.25 mm, axial: 0.08 mm) without much concern of signal attenuation [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] .
In conventional side-firing IVUS, to obtain radial images of a blood vessel from inside, mechanical rotation of either one transducer or a linear array of transducers has been rendered through external control. In order to carry out the imaging procedure in a less complicated way and to be able to reach deeper regions, it is desirable to eliminate the need for such mechanical rotation. One way to achieve such a goal is to manufacture * Correspondence: dooyoung.hah@agu.edu.tr the transducer array either on a flexible or on a foldable substrate, and to wrap it around a cylindrical frame (diameter: 1-2 mm); a conceptual illustration is presented in Figure 1 [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . Bending of ultrasonic transducers around such a small radius can alter their characteristics, such as mechanical resonant frequency, pull-in voltage, and so on. Moreover, in some cases, such a wrapping can even cause substantial deformation and stress, leading to structural and functional failure in the transducers. In this work, finite element analysis (FEA) is used to study those effects, and a design guideline is presented based on the findings. There are two major transduction mechanisms that have been used mainly in miniaturized ultrasonic probes: capacitive and piezoelectric. The device utilizing the former mechanism is called a capacitive micromachined ultrasonic transducer (CMUT) [14] [15] [16] . The one with the latter is called a piezoelectric micromachined ultrasonic transducer (PMUT) [17, 18] . In general, CMUT devices show better impedance matching in air/fluid coupling than PMUTs, while PMUT devices are relatively easier to fabricate than CMUTs. In this work, CMUT devices are considered for the study. Figure 1 also presents a cross-section view of a proposed CMUT device. It consists of a conducting membrane, a dielectric layer, and a bottom electrode on a flexible substrate. The dielectric layer is recessed to create an air gap so as to give clearance for the membrane to deform. The role of the dielectric layer underneath the membrane is to prevent direct contact between the membrane and the bottom electrode in case the membrane collapses due to a pull-in phenomenon. The operation principle of the CMUT is relatively straightforward. An AC voltage is applied between the membrane and the bottom electrode to make the membrane vibrate, which produces an ultrasound wave. When the reflected acoustic signal arrives at the membrane to induce vibration, it is detected through reading the resulted capacitance change. Typically, a DC voltage is applied as a bias to bring the membrane closer to the bottom electrode. It is well documented that biasing the device near the pull-in voltage increases the coupling from electrical energy to mechanical energy [15] . Typically, the transducers are biased at 80%-90% of the pull-in voltage. There is an adverse effect in biasing as well. Due to the electrical spring softening effect, the mechanical resonant frequency of the membrane is reduced as the dc bias is applied [19] .
The organization of the paper is as follows. Section 2 will describe the materials and methods of the study. The results will be presented in Section 3 along with discussions.
Materials and methods

Material selection
Previously, the author reported the design of polysilicon-based CMUTs on a flexible substrate [13] . The effect of bending around a cylindrical frame on the device characteristics was studied. A polysilicon-based material set was selected for its good material properties and well-established fabrication processes. The main drawback of the polysilicon-based CMUTs was stress generated while wrapping around a frame, which is large enough to separate the membranes from the flexible substrate. One can reduce the stress by modifying the device geometries, i.e. thin and large membranes. However, this lowers the resonant frequency so that the design goal (i.e. 20 MHz) cannot be met. Therefore, it is necessary to search for an alternative material set.
Among others, two aspects are more imperative for the material selection: longitudinal wave velocity and maximum strain before yielding. As the following equation shows, longitudinal wave velocity is a material property, to which mechanical resonant frequency is directly proportional:
Maximum strain before yielding is a good indication to understand material flexibility, which can be calculated by dividing yield strength by Young's modulus. Figure 2 presents the values of these two parameters for a number of materials that are frequently used in microelectromechanical systems (MEMS) technologies. Siliconbased materials are found at the top-left corner of the graph, which means high resonant frequency and low flexibility. Polymer materials are found at the bottom-right corner, and metals are in between these two groups.
The most desirable corner in the graph is the top-right (high resonant frequency and more flexibility) where no material is found. Therefore, polymers are selected for the proposed device because flexibility is an essential necessity to realize the device. Electrical properties are also important for the membrane and the bottom electrode so that voltage can be effectively applied to them. Poly (3,4- 
Design considerations
The main design target is 20 MHz of resonant frequency in consideration of the state-of-the-art IVUS probes and previous works in the literature. Ultrasound at 20 MHz has a wavelength of 77 µ m in the tissues of the human body. The devices will be designed to be wrapped around a cylindrical frame with a diameter of 2 mm.
Another design constraint is the number of elements in one array (typically, 32 to 128 elements in one row), which determines the number of azimuthal pixels in one cross-section view in the obtained image. To accommodate 64 elements in one row around a 2-mm-diameter frame, for example, the diameter of the transducer has to be smaller than 68.7 µ m, assuming 70% fill factor. In regards to the number of elements in an array, a number of cables to drive and to read out the transducers have to be considered as well from the packaging point of view due to the small diameter of the catheter that delivers the probe to the inner part of the body. Integration of multiplexers near the probe has been used in some works in order to reduce the number of cables needed in the catheter [10] . The voltage used for the operation of the transducers cannot be too high for safety reasons since they are to be used inside the human body, even considering that the cables are electrically insulated. Another issue is with the low dielectric strengths of typical polymer materials.
Method: finite element analysis study
In order to understand the effects of substrate-bending on the device characteristics, and also to comprehend its relations to the device geometries, three-dimensional finite element analysis (FEA) was carried out by using COMSOL Multiphysics (version 5.2). Bending of the substrate was simulated by taking a fraction of the substrate-one-quarter of a transducer is considered in order to reduce computation time, taking advantage of the symmetry-and fixing one edge of the bottom surface and then applying a shear load to the side face that does not coincide with the fixed edge. For each device geometry, a proper magnitude of the shear load was found, which results in a deformation of the substrate equivalent to bending around a radius of 1 mm. Although the displacement profile is not exactly circular, this approximation is deemed acceptable since the magnitude of displacement is considerably small, i.e. about 450 nm of displacement in comparison to a bending radius of 1 mm, more than a thousand times of difference. Symmetrical boundary conditions were used in the lateral directions. Mechanical modal analysis was used to find resonant frequencies (eigenmodes). Pullin (membrane collapse) voltages were found by coupling electrostatic and structural domain analyses. Seven different geometrical features were selected as the design parameters, as illustrated in Figure 3 and summarized in the Table. The Table also includes the nominal value (a default value when not varying) for each parameter.
Simulation results will be presented in the following section.
Results and discussions
Deformation by bending
As described earlier, wrapping around a cylindrical frame was simulated by applying a shear load to the side surface in the negative z direction. For example, a shear load of 2 MPa was applied in the case of the nominal device geometries. Figure 4a shows the calculated displacements in the z direction after bending, and Figure 4b shows the displacements of the membrane and the dielectric along the centers in both directions (x and y). It can be learned that the displacement occurs mostly along the x direction while that along the y direction is much smaller, which is as expected since the bending is applied in the y direction. It can also be seen that there is a displacement of about 20 nm along the center (y) of the dielectric layer. This is understood as a global displacement of the top surface of the dielectric due to shrinkage of the flexible substrate in z direction in response to its extension in the x direction when the substrate is bent. At the center point, the displacement of the membrane is 21 nm more than that of the dielectric, which means that the air gap is reduced due to bending by that amount. Figure 4d presents the air gap along the centers after bending. It is noted that the air gap thickness at the edge of the membrane is slightly less than the one before bending (150 nm). This is again due to shrinkage of the material in the z direction by bending. The change in the air gap affects the pull-in voltage, which will be discussed in Section 3.4.
Stress
Distribution of von Mises stress ( Figure 5 ) was calculated for the device, which is induced by substrate bending.
In order to prevent plastic deformation of materials, the highest stress induced should be below the yield strength of the corresponding material. As expected, the highest stress occurs at the interface between two different materials, especially at the geometrical discontinuities such as anchor edges as shown from the magnified parts in the figure. High stress concentration at the bottom of the substrate is merely due to an imposed boundary condition, which is not imperative in the actual situation. (Table) , except for the following cases: (1) for varying Rm, Wan is changed as well to keep Rm + Wan constant as 28 µ m; (2) for varying T di , dair is set to be T di -0.1 µ m; (3) for varying dair, T di is 0.5 µ m. Auxiliary lines indicate yield strengths (the lowest in the range reported) of PMMA and PEDOT:PSS, respectively.
Resonant frequency
The effects of device geometries, flexibleness of the substrate, and bending of the substrate to the resonant frequency of the transducer membrane were studied by using FEA and are plotted in Figures 7a and 7b . When a membrane is fixed to a rigid substrate, it typically has one resonant frequency, which is associated with a fundamental mode profile. However, when it is sitting on a flexible substrate, more than one resonant mode is found, which have fundamental mode profiles in the membrane because the whole structure becomes a coupled oscillator, and the fundamental mode of the membrane can be coupled to a number of modes in the substrate. Figure 7c shows the deformation profiles of the device (nominal geometry in Table) for the resonant modes (c) with fundamental mode profiles in the membrane. It can be seen that different mode profiles are found in the substrate as well as in the anchor part. Among the six resonant frequencies presented, 15.45 MHz exhibits the highest magnitude of deformation. These resonant frequencies with highest magnitudes of deformation are indicated in Figures 7a and 7b as closed circles in red. It can be also seen from Figures 7a and 7b that the values of the resonant frequencies that are not associated with the highest deformation remain relatively constant, without being much affected by the device geometries.
One can see that the resonant frequencies with highest deformation roughly follow the trend of those from a membrane on a rigid substrate. For a membrane thicker than 1 µ m, the resonant frequencies of the ones on a flexible substrate after bending are lower than those of the ones on a rigid substrate. This is because the membrane is anchored to a flexible substrate so that the effective spring constant is reduced. However, for a membrane thinner than 1 µ m, the resonant frequencies of the ones on a flexible substrate after bending are higher than those of the ones on a rigid substrate. This is due to increased membrane stiffness caused by tensile stress induced by bending. Such a stiffening has a stronger effect on a thinner membrane. In the case of a thicker membrane, that stiffening effect is overshadowed by the effect of a soft anchor. A similar trend is seen from Figure 7b , i.e. as the membrane radius increases, its stiffness decreases so that the soft-anchor effect is caught up by the stress-induced stiffening effect.
Overall, the relationship between the membrane radius and the resonant frequency is as expected, i.e. increase in the mass and decrease in stiffness both work in the direction of a lower resonant frequency. The relationship between the membrane thickness and the resonant frequency is also as expected, i.e. increase in the stiffness by increased thickness outweighs that in mass to result in increased resonant frequency. Other device geometries do not affect the resonant frequency significantly. It is also learned that in order to meet the design goal of 20 MHz resonant frequency, the membrane radius has to be smaller than 7.7 µ m for the thickness of 3 µ m, which is achievable in practice.
Pull-in voltage
Pull-in voltage is another important design parameter of a CMUT device as the DC bias to the transducer is typically set as 80%-90% of the pull-in voltage. Figure 8 shows the effect of device geometries to the pull-in voltage for two different cases: (1) on a flexible substrate with bending, and (2) on a rigid substrate without bending. The relationships between the design parameters and the pull-in voltages are as expected: the pull-in voltage increases as (a) membrane thickness T m increases, (b) membrane radius R m decreases, (c) dielectric layer thickness T di increases, and (d) air gap thickness d air increases. For almost all design parameters, the pull-in voltages in the case of a flexible substrate with bending were lower than those of a rigid substrate without bending. This is mainly due to the closing of the gap between the membrane and the dielectric layer, as shown in Figure 4d . There is another effect of bending, which works in the opposite direction. The tensile stress induced by bending increases the spring constant and therefore increases the pull-in voltage. However, in almost all cases of design consideration, the effect of reduced air gap was more dominant than that of the tensile stress so that the pull-in voltage was lowered, as presented in Figure 8 . Nevertheless, the effect of the tensile stress can be seen with the very thin membrane cases (<1 µ m). For example with T m of 0.2 µ m, the pull-in voltage is higher in the case of a flexible substrate with bending even though the center gap reduction (18.3 nm) is similar to the case where T m is 1 µ m (center gap reduction: 21.8 nm). This is because the induced stress affects the spring constant more heavily in the case of a thinner membrane than it does for a thicker membrane. This finding is in accordance with the one obtained in regards to the resonant frequency as discussed in Section 3.3.
Effects of other parameters (W an , T s , and T be ) on the pull-in voltage were negligible as expected.
The main drawback of typical polymer materials is the low breakdown field (dielectric strength). For example, the dielectric strength of PMMA is 20 ±2 MV/m, which means that the maximum voltage a PMMA layer of 250 nm thickness can take is 5 ±0.5 V. One can increase this voltage by making the dielectric layer thicker. However, this also increases the pull-in voltage, which cancels out such an advantage. Alternatively, one can reduce the membrane thickness or increase the membrane radius to reduce the pull-in voltage, as can be (Table) are used, except for the following cases: in (b) Wan is changed as well to keep Rm + Wan constant as 28 µ m; in (c) dair is set to be T di -0.1 µ m; in (d) T di is 0.5 µ m. deducted from Figure 8 . However, it reduces the resonant frequency significantly. This is the major limitation of the all-polymer CMUTs. One should either operate the device at a very low DC bias with lower coupling efficiency or develop a new polymer material that has higher dielectric strength.
Conclusion
In this work, an all-polymer CMUT array was studied for an IVUS application. The transducer array is to be wrapped around a cylindrical frame so that a cross-section view of blood vessels can be obtained without the need for mechanical rotation rendered externally. FEA was used to study the effects of substrate bending and different geometries on the characteristics of the CMUTs. It was found that the mechanical resonant frequency of the transducer membrane was decreased because of a soft anchor when it was fabricated on a flexible substrate. On the other hand, tensile stress induced by substrate bending had an effect of increasing the resonant frequency. A condition was established for the transducer membrane geometries to achieve a design target of 20 MHz of resonant frequency: radius = 7.7 µ m, thickness = 3 µ m for a PEDOT:PSS membrane. Substrate bending showed two counteracting effects on the pull-in voltage: reduction in the air gap that decreases it and tensile stress induced that increases it. In almost all device geometries, the pull-in voltage was higher than the magnitude that a PMMA dielectric layer can endure. It was concluded that either the all-polymer CMUTs have to be operated at a very low DC bias or a new polymer material with higher dielectric strength has to be developed for this application.
